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Harry Reid – Honorary Degree Submission 
 

 

From his humble beginnings in Searchlight through his ascension as U.S. Senate majority leader 

– the highest held position for an elected official in state history – retired U.S. Sen. Harry Reid 

has always been a fierce supporter of Nevada and of UNLV. Sen. Reid served 30 years in the 

U.S. Senate and is the longest serving senator from Nevada. He is renowned for tirelessly 

working to improve conditions in Nevada by promoting economic development, investing in 

infrastructure and clean energy development, and championing Nevada’s role as a world-leader 

in hospitality, entertainment, and gaming.  

 

Sen. Reid also has believed that higher education is the greatest equalizer for individual 

prosperity, and the university is a valued resource to solve regional issues. His unwavering 

passion for the Silver State has often focused on driving continued growth and development at 

UNLV in all areas, particularly in research. He was instrumental in helping UNLV secure its first 

supercomputer in 1989, which developed into the National Supercomputing Center for Energy 

and the Environment; he supported and advocated for numerous federal research grants directed 

to UNLV; and he helped UNLV secure 122 acres in Southwest Las Vegas for what would 

become the UNLV Harry Reid Research & Technology Park. The interdisciplinary Harry Reid 

Center and the UNLV Harry Reid Silver State Research Award – the university’s highest 

research honor – bear his name.  

 

A strong advocate for campus growth, Sen. Reid also supported the development of UNLV’s 

young dental school in 2004, securing needed federal funds to purchase necessary equipment. He 

was also integral in helping UNLV secure more than 2,000 acres of federal land in North Las 

Vegas for a future campus.  

 

Sen. Reid can often be seen on campus as Distinguished Fellow in Law and Policy in UNLV's 

Boyd School of Law, and at the MGM Resorts Public Policy Institute in the Greenspun College 

of Urban Affairs, which he co-founded. With gratitude for his steadfast support of UNLV and 

decades of passionate leadership on behalf of Nevada and the nation, we respectfully submit 

Harry Reid for consideration of an honorary degree.  
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